Six Straight 'A'

last semester has been issued by printing is all done by the inmates, a decrease of two and the straight contains prison news and school and total roll of 66, the honor roll for The writing, type-setting and

Maurine Henderson ........ 15 2.74
Tone Madsen ...................... 15 2.60
Ida Larson ........................ 14 2.57
Larry Penberthy .............. 16
Maralta Anderson .......... 17 2.47
Miles Post .......................... 16 2.25
Esther Harstad
Leon Wheeler ....................
Jeannette Amidon
Elizabeth Stewart ............ 14 2.21
Castillo,

Awards will be made before April

How to provide for the destitute of their religions, will be discussed at

How to bring the principles of the heart and soul into industry?

The Northwest Conference of

Carnegie Endowment for International Peace and all offices are

The Northwest Conference of

Institutions, is sponsoring a schol-istic society, is sponsoring a schol-

and discussions of the 'Crisis in In-

in all universities in Germany.

Amos Booth was nomi-

the next two are named dukes. In casting ballots students should re-

The notice of any delinquency,

All the problems of youth the world may be classified to

Miss Seabury finds that the world's tastes in color of clothes is converging. Miss Seabury

is breakdown... Miss Seabury believes, after classifying the replies received to the question

How to get along with the older gen-

How to provide for the destitute of the land? How to choose a vaca-

to the fact that the school gener-

The Northwest Conference of

the American and World Eco-

Miss Seabury addressed the club in the evening. On

Ames will again speak at the ban-

on the all-Freshman-Sophomore play in

Miss Jones is trying something
cut, and their rumors are being compiled regarding the roles and

At this time and is using a split cast, the freshman cast
taking the play through the first

Awards will be made before April

of the Federal Penitentiary in

Tamanawas Editor ........................
May Queen and attendants
Yell leaders Paul Frederickson, Dayton Finnigan, Francis Guhr and

"Where's Your Wife?" by T. G. Springer, a three-set mystery farce, is the next play of the Freshman drama

Miss Jones is trying something
cut, and their rumors are being compiled regarding the roles and
Omnicom Give Novel Informal

Fraternity Entertains Guests At Summer Moose Hall

Delta Pi Omicron members were host to more than two score guests at a dance Friday evening at the Moose hall. The dance was held on something of the work bench with a big time clock which every rope punishment as on our service. A burlap cloth having a supply of doughnuts, sandwiches, pop, pop-
corn and gum took the place of the usual dinner curl, climbed Sexton.

who are an interior decorator, was in charge of the dec-

orations. Pastory prints and gingham were the garb of the guests and the men were clothed or whatever else they had adequate as a makeshift for factory wear.

Boyd Dickinson was chairman as-

situated by Carl McConnell, Jack Burns

patronesses attending.

Marvin Schafer were patrons and

Frank G. Wilhiston and Dr. and Mrs.

and Jack Kimball. Prof. and Mrs.

had adequate as a makeshift for

doughnuts, sandwiches, pop, pop-
gum

at a dance Friday evening at the

usual dinner pail. Clifford Sexton,

Hedge and Clifford Sexton.

Thelma Meisnes, Thelma Longmire,

sistered by Carl McConnell, Jack Burns

were patrons and

Frank G. Wilhiston and Dr. and Mrs.

and Jack Kimball. Prof. and Mrs.

had adequate as a makeshift for

doughnuts, sandwiches, pop, pop-
gum

at a dance Friday evening at the

usual dinner pail. Clifford Sexton,

Hedge and Clifford Sexton.

at Lunch

Refreshed with Good Food

The following are appointed: program: Louis Ma-
grind, chairman, Marinka Likas, Robert Bradowsh, Bruce Penning, Joan Beem and Claire Bonvalot; se-

Alpha Chi Nu Announces Pledgins

Alpha Chi Nu fraternity an-

nounces the pledging of new mem-

bers as follows: Paul Fredrickson,

Larry Hjerthan, and William W

Haugan; Bill Jackson and Velma Boscobe, Poyya; Ted Bota; Ted Bota, William Johnson and

Tacomia. Thursday evening the active chapter and the alumni will have a meeting at the house. Dinner will be served, followed by a business meeting.

Are you Hungry? then go to the

COLLEGE COMMONS

Eat your fill of good food

We develop films Free

Sundrug Co., Inc.

"Expert Drugmen"

6th Ave., at Anderson

MAD 0466

Tacoma, Wash.

GOOD EATS

BURPEE'S

6th & Pine

For Distinctive Printing

Seattle College Representative

Alston Printing Company

In business in Tacoma for

36 years.

6368 90th Commerce St. TACOMA, WASH.
Terrible Swedes Down Omicrons In Mural Upset

Sigma Zetes Win From Re-vamped Chi Nu Squad

Delta Pi Omicron was ousted from its lone grip on first place in intramural basketball, as Art Linez Terrific Swedes pulled a 27 to 12 upset in one of the hottest fought and fastest hoop contests of the season. The winners were trailing the Omicrons 15 to 10 when the Swedes Click Work

In the closing minutes of the first quarter, after the Swedes had over taken the league leaders, the losers began to fight for the ball. Taking advantage of this the Terrific Swedes clotted together and held on to the ball until the final whistle.

Linn and Harold Tenolisen were the outstanding ragers in the winners’ lineup, the latter leading his cohort in seven points. In the Omicrons camp “Dette” Sterling and Jack Burns were the leaders. Stor- ing collective double figures to hit a high scorer for the contest.

Summary

Terrific Swedes (29) (56) Omicrons

Brooks (4) ......... F .......... Miller
Johnston (6) ......... G .......... Tinkle
Piercey (14) ......... G .......... Haley

Haley (4)

Hargreaves (9)

Hagerty (26)

Burns (14)

Sterling 

STERLING 

TERRELL

OLIVER

Foster

School Sweaters Made for Our Specialty Quality Knitting Co. 402 So. 13th St.

KIM" 197 BROADWAY

$1.88 - $1.32 - $.95 - $.45 - $.59

We Serve You Best

PROCTOR

W. P. Ragland

N. 26th and 11th Sts.

AMOCOT COFFEE

"The Peak of Quality"

Distributed by

West Coast Grocery Co.

SKI OUTFITTERS

NORTHWEST AND WEST COAST LAMINATED SKIS

SNOW SHOES - SCARVES - VESTS - JACKETS

WASHINGTON HARDWARE JUBBERY

PACIFIC AVENUE

A Better Position

You Can Get It

Hundreds of teachers, students and college graduates will earn two hundred dollars or more this past summer. SO CAN YOU. Hundreds of others are now under way in the Pacific Northwest. The program is not a one day period and a four man squad was the winners. Only fourteen games will be back next year as they are all good winners.

Applications for baseball managers are also requested. One must submit his name to Pacific for the evening with eleven points and McKeel. The entire team will be back next year as they are all good winners.

Applications for baseball managers are also requested. One must submit his name to Pacific for the evening with eleven points and McKeel. The entire team will be back next year as they are all good winners.

Applications for baseball managers are also requested. One must submit his name to Pacific for the evening with eleven points and McKeel. The entire team will be back next year as they are all good winners.
22 ASCPS Candidates Present Qualifications

(Continued From Page One)

squad, winner of men's oratory, drama, senior sports, Delta Kappa Phi.

Voll Leaders

Voll leader Fredrickson, freshman, attended Hoquiam High, Alpha Chi Psi; Wallace Potocke, junior, Sigma Sigmas;就有 G. O'Donnell, freshman, Sigma Zeta Epsilon; Melvin Pederson, freshman, track; Delta Kappa Phi.

Mc Gill, Kappa Phi, Art Club; Spurrs, Alpha Beta Upsilon; Anne Foxwell, Freshman mascot of intersorority council, Delta Alpha Gamma, student affairs committee; Dorothy Spurrs, Oval, YW cabinet. Chief staff accountant, treasurer and vice president Delta Kappa Phi.

Tamanawas Editor: Gertrude Davis, Troll staff, business staff of Sigma Zeta Epsilon, honor roll, secretary Kappa Sigma Theta; Curt Faux, two years Troll staff, two years Tamanawas staff, on editorial and business staffs of both, publications, Spanish club, Sigma Chi Mu.

Tamanawas Business Manager: Arnold Leuenberger, president of Sigma Zeta Epsilon, organizes and supervises Chinese art for Chinese New Year.

Tamanawas Business Manager: Alice Thompson,web work in Bookstore; Bob Richards, Tamana- was staff, ad chairman. Tamanawas was photographer. Sigma Chi Mu.

Central Board OK's Football Sweaters

Special meeting of Central Board of Intramural Association was called at six p.m. on Thursday, March 9, 1934. As a result of the approval for football award sweaters which will result in a deficit in the budget for athletics.

From the appropriations for football and the receipts this year the standing debt of $72.33 will be eliminated. To keep the budget in order, the receipts would result in a deficit. Central Board for Tamanawas, in that, it is to be voted on at the meeting for next year, and to be received from $140.35.

INR Has Convention

(Continued From Page One)

the intramural sports. The Tamana- was staff, ad chairman. Tamanawas was photographer. Sigma Chi Mu.

In the Good Old Days

Back in the good old days before we ever dealt with the problems we have today, there was politics just as now. Presidential candidates of the last five years have been as follows:

1930 William Law and Charles Anderson, tie, with Anderson winning in the re-run. Wallace Drake "also ran" 1933 Lewis Grant defeated Robert Evans.
1932 Willco Coss won over Harry Brown.
1931 Herman Martin won in a three-censored runoff.
1930 John Lemen defeated Frank Henderson.
1929 Jack Sprenger lost the position to Tom Bell.

At the Watch Dog

Like an epidemic of mange, we're back in our hair again. We've spent the greater part of a month finding Ann's address and looking for Erle. We found them.

We figured that it would be desirable for us to sin because otherwise we might do so ourselves.

The If the Sigma Zetes did lose their recent intramural basketball game to the O'learys. They let off the necessary punishment of holding Melba Alleman cheer for the other team - then there was Mary Brown re-rubbing the Chi Nus on to defeat - Reports have it that there's romance brewing there, but Margaret hasn't decided which of the two new Chi Nu pledges from Hoquiam to honor.

Art Gilmore, the insurance peddler, radio scion and charter member of the "Through with men club" is still addressing his fattened letters to Pullman, Wash.

Seth limps being new on old flames a week ago Saturday night in Seattle. Evelyn Fran and Sally Lawson still manage to overcome the uni- versity complex in Frank Kreus and Wilbur Rich- ards, a pair of former Ceps.

Dear Bob appears to have vanished, but Garrett Paulson is still missing up Roger Scudder's cock pit. Marion Whine hasn't been chatting Tom Bell any too effectively of late, but still has Bob ronding out.

And now, just to rid ourselves of some burned ones through our leaky hat, we are editorializing politically.

That College of Puget Sound elections are controlled by a book or any other club. Those cabanas lads are to be humiliated by their opponent's overwhelming victory in college politics. Election results are to be made, that is, so that all others are thrust into this predicament by the mis- handled mass of our organization's ersatz chief is not a subject to be broached.

May coming elections result in a readjustment of the college administration which will result in an effort by the college administration to wipe the slate cleanly. It is to be hoped that the faculty and students will be able to get rid of their unhappy past and start anew.

(told Advertisements)

FOR MAYOR

SIEGLE

Interested in the activities of the 1934-35 season and a special friend of the Tacoma Spring news for the Tacoma Home Economics Association was held in Tacoma March 2 at the University of Washington. Following is a brief account of the events: Field secretary of the Na- tional Congress of Cappa Sigma, presi- dent of National Congress of Cappa Sigma, was the speaker. Miss Blanch Colwell, professor of home economics, Lois Hoover, Elsie Twall and Ruth McGeever, majors in the de- partment all, will be at the event.

This Spring conference of the Western division of the Washington Home Economics Association was held in Tacoma March 2 at the University of Washington. Following is a brief account of the events: Field secretary of the Na- tional Congress of Cappa Sigma, presi- dent of National Congress of Cappa Sigma, was the speaker. Miss Blanch Colwell, professor of home economics, Lois Hoover, Elsie Twall and Ruth McGeever, majors in the de-